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This paper presents four problems that the staff of the California
Assessment Program (CAP), the statewide testing program for the state of

California, found difficult to solve. Each of these problems proved to

be readily solvable when techniques being developed by advocates of the

ti Rasch model were applied. The purpose of this paper is not to present new
approaches for using the Rasch model, but to demonstrate that the approaches
that have been developed already have great practical significance and should

be disseminated and used more widely by practitioners.

CZ)
UJ Item Cultural Bias in the Entry Level Test

In order to collect baseline data, the California Assessment Program
annually administers the Entry Level Test (ELT) to every first grader in

California each September. At the time of the first administration of the

ELT in September, 1973, it consisted of 36 items covering five subtests.

Along with item data, the ethnic group of each child was reported. A one

percent systematic sample of the state resulted in a file of 3,010 pupils

available for analysis. The problem was to determine which, if any, of

the test items contained cultural bias.

The approach taken by the staff at that time was to run a factor

analysis, considering responses to each of the items and membership in

each of the ethnic groups to be a variable. The factor structure of the

test itself was quite clean; most of the 36 items loaded into only one

factor, and loaded jointly only with all the other items in their own

subtest. The loadings of the ethnic groups were much less definitive, and

it was not known if the problem was one of statistics, such as the restric-

tion of range of interitem correlations when items are extremely easy
(several items in the test had p-values greater than .9), or if the items

in the tests were truly unbiased. The results of this analysis were reported

by Lorrie Shepard at the 1975 NCME Annual Meeting in a paper entitled

Developing the California Entry Level Test: Construct Validity of the

Subtests. The opinion of the staff was that the amount of cultural bias

in the test was unclear, although there was belief that it was relatively

unbiased.

Le.)

(i?
The data were reanalyzed last spring using the Rasch model. Rasch

item difficulties were computed separately for whites, blacks, and Spanish-

surnamed children.' Plots of Rasch item difficulties for whites versus

cin
blacks and whites versus SpaniE --surnamed were constructed. These two

plots are shown as figures 1 an 2. Each plot demonstrated two distinct

:: patterns of straight lines - or line consisting of the first six items on

the test, and one very difficu item from the end of the test, and a second

:: line drawn from theremaining tems.

MEE
*paper presented at the 1979 Air,' 4*, Meeting of the National Council on

Measurement in Education, Sat ioncisco.
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The first six items should have been the most culture-fair items on the

test. They all were classified as Immediate Recall, and consisted of the

teacher showing the children pairs of objects, putting the pictures away, and

then having the children choose the picture that matched the stimulus picture.

If it is indeed true that these were culture-fair items, then it can be

shown from the graphs that some cultural bias is contained in the vast

majority of items in the ELT.

To compute the amount of bias, the correlations and associated regression

lines were computed for whites vs. blacks and whites vs. Spanish-surnamed for

both the 7 extraordinary items and the remaining 29 items. The results are

displayed in Table 1.

Table 1

Correlations and Regression Equations

Correlation
Items 1-6 and 34
Remaining 29 items

Regression
Items 1-6 and 34
Remaining 29 items

Regression of
Blacks on
Whites

Regression of
Spanish-surnamed

on White

.940 .996

.968 .926

Y = .973 - 1.72 Y = .890X + 1.9E

Y = .925X + 4.40 Y = .902X + 5.77

The amount of bias can be defined as the difference between the scores

predicted from the "unbiased" regression line (the one ccmputed on items 1-6

and 34) and those predicted from the "biased" regression line. Using a

typical score of 50, this translates into a bias of 3.72 points for the

blacks and 4.39 points for the Spanish-surnamed.

Nonlinear Regression Analysis

As part of the reporting system of the California Assessment Program,

multiple linear regression analyses are done for each achievement test,

relating a series of predictor variables to school mean achievement. While

tae several regression analyses done at most grades are linear, the third

grade Reading Test analysis is not. A possible reason for this is because

the Reading Test is quite easy for third graders, and the subsequent ceiling

effect produces nonlinear relationships between the predictor variables and

third grade Reading Test scores.

The solution to this problem for several years was to include second

and third order moments of the principal predictor (ELT scores) in the

regression equation. While this approach removed the nonlinearity, it

clearly is a patchwork approach to a measurement problem.

4



As a potential alternative, the regression was rerun using tranaTrftrinfibd

Reading Test scores. The scores were transformed by taking the naturEA 109

odds ratio-1n (P/(100-P)). This transformation was made, rather than
transforming to Rasch scaled scores because a) the two transformatior ,

highly similar and b) because of the matrix sampling procedures, no c4FI:
method for obtaining a scaled ability estimate for a school has been
upon.

The regressions run on the transformed data were far more lineal-- that,
the regressions that had been run nn the untransformed Readimg Testsw,,QrfA,
This can be seem from the results -,.,:lorted in Table 2. With the um_-_-_a.-asfQrined

data, the square and cube of ELT deviations loaded before mobility s-Lk'ves,
added a total of .649 percent to the variance accounted for_ and haL beta
weights*of -.18 and -.10, respectively. After the Reading Test scones- -ad
been transformed, the square and cube of ELT deviations were the laT- Lm-.ahles

to be loaded, added only .107 percent to the variance accounted for,
had beta weights of just .03 and -.11, respectively.

A negative finding that resulted from the transformation is tha-
variance is accounted for by the predictors (84.7% vs. 87.3% on the
formed data). This may be occurring because some of the predictor
need to be transformed as well. In particular, ELT, AFDC rate encl.:the

bilingualism rate all have skewed distributions. If they were traturfcmpted,

it is possible that the regressions would become even more linear:, pi-fle it

the same time increasing the variance accounted for. In support of
hypothesis, note that when the Reading Test results were transformed, cttue
simple correlations between Reading_ Test scores and the two relariv'Iy
symmetrical variables (socioeconomic status and mobility) increasee
while the correlations to the three variables with skewed distribuelLon::
(ELT, AFDC Late and bilingualism rate) declined.

Comparing School Growth from Grade Two to Grade Three

The same Reading Test is given both to all second and third
in California. While the test is moderately difficult for second
it is quite easy for third graders. The ceiling effect that compile.
the third grade regression analysis also presented problems when
desired to examine growth from grade two to grade three.

This issue arose when, under a contract from the California St-
Department of Education, staff at SRI International wanted to comp_ he

changes of test scores from grade two to grade three of different of

classes in schools in California. By drawing ogives on linear /no; 1 -ah
paper, it could be demonstrated that higher scoring schools exhibat = ass
percentage growth on the Reading Test from grade two to grade thme = :3n did
lower scoring schools. The ogives are shown as Figure 3. Since nci.,3 result

is contrary to all expectation (it is usually observed that higher sc--ring
children exhibit more achievement growth, not less, when advancing =7
higher grades), it was assumed to be caused by the ceiling effect-rf-atth

third grade Reading Test.

6
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Table 2

Reis of Multiple Aegression Analysis
zmcThird Grade Rea olling Test Scores

Test Scores

R Square
Change

maple
a Beta

try =d I.=-47.7,z

Multiple
R Square

.67482

.72899

.74575

.75516

.67482

.05417

.01676

.00940

.8213

-.6931

-.6537

.7$84,-

..37258

-.24975

-.12376

.20835

mLd

,....pDG rate

11 -ri_____ingualt:z

_.- loecanor A..c 3L-.T.-_1.1.E-

(EZZ-27.121-)*7 .75998 .00482 --5' 0 -.17973

,=-27. 3: )1c7 .76165 .00167 ..c=,-.51 -.10481

Mocilit .76212 .00046 --.1L..._39 -.02228

M=anffc:.:mt ReaL:l_lfg Test Scores

Multiple R Square Simple

Variah-le R Square Change R Beta

Ems- .62195 .62195 ,.78864 .39197

iSamioecsemzta:_c S:-.sc.lis .69673 .07478 .77847 .28059

ADC r44--,' .70937 .01264 -.66579 -.19341

1i_ingu4;:.Asm raze .71429 .00492 -.60463 -.12412

,z-iliG-77-. .71572 .00143 -.16646 -.03750

.:1-27-..321)**2 .71677 .00104 -.43131 -.03412

1.-1-27321)**3 .71679 .00003 .46035 -.01325

7
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The probability that =Me problem was da:a to ceiling effect also could be

shown from Figure 3. If tme distribution of-scores was normal. =he ogive

on linear/normal paper wmuld be a straight L.ne. These °gives -waste fairly

linear until school meat-- scores reached aporcximately BO percemc-. amd then

began to curve away from; the straight line. This indicates dm= th.c distribu-

tion of school mean score was negatively skewed, a likely atmmnmewhen
ceiling eft is encomred.

The sg1=13,1 mean sews were scaled b- converting =hem to a Lmg odds

ratio, and 7-ir ogives rmirawo. These ogi -es are shown in Figure-._ This

time, the zF eves were a...mos:: perfectly linear. The ogive for g-,Ar-e two was

alms= par-e-1 to the -herd grade ogive, except that higher sn===ag schools

shouw,i more graw=h !".-nom grade two to grade three than lower

scofio.e 1:::..txmo1 s. This £--,-.1z1=was consonant with expectations,_hmt it was

cone. 43._ that the log scaling presented a more accurazza picture

of ..-zr.antge from grade two ode three than did percentage correc-t scores.

Ana -g Growth in Content.: .peas

Aft r each year's tes:Long, the Reading Test results are presented to
ani=zvis y committee for tinceir review. The test has four major content

are..=s (u A identification vocabulary, comprehension, and study-locational

sk- and one question committee posed was, "In which of the four

arras :a growth the grE tsst from grade two to grade throe ?" The

changes C.1 percent correc' cores were greatest for comprehension and vocab-

uLzr7, arJ lowest for wor :entification and study-locational skills, but

thl, res_t was confounde jy the fact that word identification and study-

latIttiona, items were the -asiest on the test, and comprehension items the

harAest. Thus, it was li that ceiling problems were having differential

eflt-ots zm the results feir the four content areas.

Given the fact that wading scores, relative to national norms, declined

t= Latifornia after the tmird grade, the committee had expected to find growth

tc:be poorest in comprehension. Since changes in percent correct scores were

greatest in comprehension, the suspicion was that ceiling effect was confound-

ing the interpretation.

Table 3 shows the results presented to the advisory committee. It shows

that gains from grade two to grade three are negatively correlated with the

difficulty of the content area.

To address this problem, Rasch difficulties were computed at each grade

for the 250 items on the test. To do this, a two percent systematic sample
of the students tested statewide was selected, and the analysis done on the

samples of approximately 6,000 students per grade. The 250 items on the

Reading Test had been divided into 10 parallel forms. Therefore, 10 analyses

were done at each grade, each consisting of the responses of approximately

600 students to 25 items each. After Rasch difficulties were computed for

each item at each grade, they were summed across items for each content area

to get a mean difficulty for each area.

8
7
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Table 4 shoos =he results presented in terms of Rasch scaled scores.
Since Rasch scales_ scores increase as relative difficulty increases, a gain
in scores from g 2 to grade 3 means that an area became relatively more
difficult. 11160-mire, the content area in which the most gain was made was

Study Location Wills, the area which was rated third out of four on the
basis of incm.:::= percentage of correct responses. Similarly, comprehension,

which appeared nave the largest increase on the basis of percentage of
correct respanses, was third of the four content areas when rated on the basis
of the Rasch sczale.d. scores.

Table 3

Results for the Reading Test, 1975

Content Area Grade 2 Grade 3 Difference

Word Identification 75.4 85.8 10.4

Vocabulary 67.7 82.6 14.9

Comprehensic 61.3 77.0 15.7

Study-Locational Skills 75.5 88.0 12.5

Total Test 67.6 81.3 13.7

Table 4

Results for the Reading Test, 1975, Reported by Rasch Scaled Scores

Correlation
Between Grade 2
and Grade 3 Scores,

Content Area Grade 2 Grade 3 Difference Computed over Items

Word Identification 47.18 47.53 +.35 .97

Vocabulary 50.18 49.90 -.28 .89

Comprehension 51.91 51.97 +.06 .95

Study-Locational Skills 47.43 46.88 -.55 .93

Total Test 50.00 50.00 .00 .95

9
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To avoid overinterpretation of these results, a simple one-way analysis

of variance was run on the data. (While a multivariate or repeated measures
design might have been more appropriate and more powerful, the cost of analyzing

the data in so complex a manner was not judged to be worth the return. The

analysis of gain scores using four groups of items was judged sufficient to
provide a ballpark figure concerning statistical significance). The data

produced an F-ratio of 3.71, with 3 and 246 degrees of freedom, which is
significant at the .05 level, but not at the .01 level. However, there was no

contrast of pairs that were significantly different from each other. Consequently,

it seems safe to assume that if growth from grade two to grade three is greater

in some content areas than others, those differential gains are so small that

they are not readily detectable with current CAP data.

Summary

The Rasch model has been around for over a decade now, but practical
applications of it still are in their infancy.. This paper demonstrates that
the average measurement practitioner needs to be made more aware of its

potential uses and power. Four problems faced by the California Assessment
Program that were either solved in makeshift fashion or left completely
unresolved were solved simply and straightforwardly by application of the

Rasch model. If Rasch scaling can be used this effect.vely, it is important

that more "frontliners" be instructed in its use.


